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ENTENTE FACE TO FACE WITH MIGHTY STRUGGLE# JOINT
it

LIEUT. GEORGE MORRISSEY 
REPORTED DEAD IN GERMANY

KENT SOLID FOR THE * v.BRITAIN CONFIDENT OF 
FINAL ENTENTE SUCCESS

“last For You”
Ideas io These 
$20 Suits and Overcoats

Premiers Murray 
Eloquent< 
Carter and 
Charges / 
bate—Mr 
ly Rattled 
Their A<

Hon. Dr. Landry and His Colleague# had by far the Better of 
the Joint Debate with die Opposition Candidates on 
Nomination Day.

Bad New# Cornea Respecting One of St John’s Bravest 
Sons—Left Canada with the 6th C. M. R.—Wounded 
and Taken Prisoner by Huns. There's a good deal of indi- ' 

viduality about them — ,
they’re truly “just for you"
— ‘just for you” in price as 
they are in style and color.

Sizes from 34 to 44—ready 
to finish to your measure at 
sjiort notice.

Arthur hendersen, Member ef War Council, 
Speaking at Manchester, Says Confidence 
Regarding final Close of War Never So high 
—tarl of Derby, Secretary of State for War, 
in Address at Bolton, Thinks Struggle Will 
Be More Bitter and Long Confined 
Need is Men.

Special to The Standard. held out the book to him. It was a
Richibuoto, N. B., Feb. 17.—Nomina- neat checkmate to the insinuation, 

tion day proceedings here spalled vie- The opposition claimed that the old 
tory for the candidates for the good gang who had disgraced the province 
government party In this county. The in the y eats previous to 1908 had 
hall was packed to the doors and nothing to do with the present cam- 
many were outside unable to obtain palgn, yet fti the County of XVestmor- 
ndmittance. The speakers were follow- land, who were the candidates? Rob
ed with the closest attention by the inson, Sweeney, Leger; in Northum- 
audience and as the government can- berland there were Murray and Burch- 
didates made point after point and ex- 111; in Victoria Tweeddale and Bur- 
posed the inconsistencies of the op
position campaign they expressed in 

| no uncertain way their condemnation 
of such tactics.

Hon. Dr. Landry was in splendid 
form and was given a magnificent re
ception. As he dealt with the records 
of the old and the new governments 
and clearly pointed out to the elec
tors present the advances which had 
been made under the present adminis
tration ,he was time and again forced 
to stop and wait for the applause to 
cease in order to be heard.

Mr. tvHutchinson made a good ad
dress and was given a warm welcome 
by the electors. He will make a repre
sentative of which the county may 
feel proud. Councillor Richard, who 
spoke In French, received a liberal 
share of the applause and there is no 
doubt that when the ballots are count-

When last midnight's casualty list 
was received In this office the follow
ing lines were noticed: “Mounted 
Rifles, previously reported missing} 
now ofllcially died in Germany, Lieut 
George Morrissey, 68 Hazen street 
St John, N. B.”

The above message received over 
the wire tells the sad fate,of one of 
St. John's bravest boys.

While residing in this city George 
Morrissey was one of the trusted em
ployes of the Robert Reford Co., 1AA., 
steamship agents, with their local 
office on Prince William street.

George Morrissey loved the mili
tary game, and before the war was a 
lieutenant with the 28th Dragoons, 
under the command of Major^Herb. 
McLean. When the declaration • of 
war came Lieut. Morrissey offered at 
once, and was an officer in the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, and in a very short 
time was in training at the Amherst 
camp.

Finally he went overseas and the 
next the general public heard of this 
brave son from St John was on that 
never to be forgotten fight. 1st June, 
when the 6th Mounted Rifles with 
others were hemmed in by the Ger-

John, they were “wiped out." They 
were not all wiped out, but they won 
a name for the old province of New

Brunswick for their gallant fighting. 
Among thou reported ** missing 

George Mor-was the name of Lieut 
risaey.

Many messages have been sent
and many received, but the fate of 
ofie of 8t John's most gtiOaiit fighters 
appeared to be unknown and his 
many friends cpuld not. learn Just 
what happened to him. Major Mc
Lean has been quoted ee having the 
trenches searched but not finding the 
body, of Lieut. Morrissey, and at that 
time Major McLean stated in his re
ports that perhaps Morrissey had 
been taken prisoner.

Munay ai 
George B

(Continued from page 
Warden Smith Preild 

Worden Smith made an « 
chairman. Although «orne 
candidates on both sides had 

H: dtffloult time of It at certa 
■ during their addree.es to I 

it was not the fault of the 
WBcer who endeavored to 
me beat o(_ order. And 
crowd generally kept good 

The Order ef Spaakli 
In opening the meeting til 

stated that by agreement be 
oppoelng aides, Mr. Dicks 
open the debate end addreei 
tors for twenty minute», 
son would follow, speaking I 
minutes.
next for thirty minutes, to 
Mr. Sharpe for thirty mlnu 
Mr. Murray would then 
thirty minutes. Hon. Mr 
wouldi then epeek for thlrt: 
utes, followed by Mr. C 
would speak for forty mint 
a reply of fifteen minutes 
would he given by one of t 
meat candidates.

Fine Reception For Mr. 
Warden Smith lntrodu 

Dickson ns the first ape 
Dickson got a magnificent 
from the great meeting. 
Indication of the etremi 
"Farmers' Candidate," and’ 
son showed himself an a 
(tentative of the intelllgei 
of Kings county. He made 
best addresses of bis care 
fhlrly and squarely with 
issues, particularly with tt 
of agriculture and the Imi 
progress that had been n 

government tn the earn 
development at this m 
Industry. It was an a 

must have Impressed ev 
present friend and foe el 
Dickson's sincerity of pur; 
desire to advance the Ini 
tenets of the farmers of I 
ty and the electors of i 
generally.

Mr. Dickson In opening i 
was sorry that he was nt 
form for publie speaking, 
ed that he was not a put 
at any time. He was a 
going throughout the ecu 
nectlon with the goven 
palgn he was necessarily 
the conditions of the went 
colds which wen to fas 
the present time decided I 
n victim, and made It th< 
him to address the meetli

(government Active in

Great
Follow the lead—and talçe 
advantage of the shirt sale, 
80 cents and upwards.

Bess. Did this look like a new party? 
These were familiar names and he did 
not wonder that the opposition wanted 
people to forget that they were on 
the ticket They xtould if the govern
ment were defeated by the men who 
would form the new government and 
take the province back to the days 
of uncollected territorial revenues, sus
pense accounts, etc. Ills friend. Mr. 
Dysart, had referred to the roads and 
someone had mentioned that the men 
who worked on the roads got $1125 
per day. This was true, but he want
ed to point out that under the old gov
ernment they had only received fifty 
cents per day.

h

next few months.
“I would be a false friend," he 

said, “if I did not warn the country 
that the war is going to be long- 
continued, and the struggle even more 
bitter than in the past. It can only 
be won by everyone doing his utmost.
The three things most vital are money, 
men and munitions. Money and muni
tions are being supplied in large quan
tities.

“Men we want, and must have. The 
nation will have to make greater sac
rifices in the way of giving its man
hood to fight its battles.

“I am as confident as anyone of the 
eventual results, bilt do not be led 
away into the too great optimism of 
thinking that the end is near. _ . 1U

"I believe we are going to see the '4 °» Peb 24th the govemmen can- 
didates will be elected by a handsome 
majority.

The proceedings lasted over three 
hours and It speaks well for the In
terest the people of this constituency 
are taking in the fight when they were

___ | willing to stand as the most of them
did for that length of time to hear 
the issues of the day discussed by 
the candidates. At two o'clock the 
meeting was called to order and Sher
iff Johnson was elected chairman.. By 
a grdWmènt each side was to have one 
hour and a half, divided among the 
three men. and the government can
didates to have 15 minutes to reply.

Coun. F. O. Richard.
The first speaker was Councillor 

Frank O. Richer» who addressed the 
audience for a short time in French.
He was given a splendid hearing and 
his remarks found favor with the 
gathering, if applause is any criterion.

George Hutchinson.
George Hutchinson was the next 

speaker for the government %ide and 
in clear and graphic language he dealt 
with some of the canvasses which 
were being used by the opposition in 
a vain effort to get away from the 
splendid record of economic adminis
tration, which the province had enjoy
ed for the past eight years. They were 
as usual trying to ride two horses.
They claimed that It was not fair to 
condemn the present opposition can
didates for the sins of the old plunder- 
bund which ruled previous to 1908, 
but they wanted to charge up the 
Murray government with the deeds 
of men not now in public life.

If the opposition were not to be 
c harged with the sins of their political 
fathers then why in the name of com
mon sense should they try to hold 
the Murray government responsible 
for something which had been done 
by persons not now in politics. In 
regard to their claim that the old 
"gang" had nothing to do with the 
present campaign, he pointed out that 
the men who ran tilings in 1908 were 
candidates in the opposition interests 
in the present campaign and if the 
government were defeated they would 
not be content to sit back and let the 
new men run the affairs of the prov
ince. The return of the opposition 
meant the return to power of the 
crowd who starved the public services 
of the country and left the roads and 
bridges of the province in a terrible 
condition.

The opposition had tried hard but 
they had not been able to lay their Territorial Revenue.

0“,T„d°Uf ? P i In the matter of territorial revenue,
money which had been tniMPpmpri- „ 1808 when the government took 

_ .. . _ ated by any member of the govern- tho ,i„mnara „„„„Trouble is the syrup will slip quick- ment. Every dollar collected had b!l' Î ^
ly over the .ore Irritated membrane* fceen spent for the purpose for which ££ tLt h.d^,? m™ 
drop into the stomach and do little ; ,t was ra<=ed something had been S?” . L. .7 h d sent men to the
else bat harm digestion. It’s different ai(1 abou. broken pledges but he <0 8urvey what cou1d b®with Catarrho*one—you inhale * îStndte «Etït Ïatthe govern® *"“* before il *ot ta the «d
Every breath .ends healing balsam» mpnt had Adeemed their preelection 
to the inflamed tiMuea. Tightnea* pledge9. Everything which they had ™""J 
.oreneaa and inflammation are cured prom,Bed they had carried out and In TT,. “creaaed
by healing pine essences. The cough the elght yeare which they had been , stumnaao i,„. a.
goes away, throat Is strengthened. powcr nearlJ hall a million dollars JV“e *, b,It he
hu.kiness Is cured. Nothing Is ao sins-1 had^een spent In the County of Kent ' ptaL^tfl tee £^l»l* .“n'd

r««.x^dT„;9’5flr
C,Ud*\^ rh,lCT' “11* condition, but today, after eight T»»" ' JeJ^d^Tudy** the°2^I>^drujraotiiedto cure. Smaller .tie. Kn. of hone,t business administration, the
and 50c. Sold ererywhere (road. and bridge. In the «mat, were ZlUZJmt g£j£

N. B. KENNEL CLUB. j* ^ Dr. Landry.

The New Brunswick Kennel Club j Hon. Dr. T-andry received » welcome : m, of h,- onoosltlon had
has completed arrangements for hold-;to warm the heart of any man and it devoted a great deal of time to tellinr 
ins a series of evening shows, the j was some time before the cheering ^ people that this gov 
first one taking place Tuesday even- ’ sub tided and he was able to make increased the salaries of the mfnls-
ing. Feb. 27th. A large room has himself heard. He did not spend uy ton ^ cooseauentlv was costlnc
been secured in the Market building, time In preliminaries but at once got g^f deal more «*.«» the old one. hot 
The first show will be for all breeds down to business. His friend, Mr. ^ produced figures to show *».«+ •- 
of terriers, Airedales, Irish. Bostons. Bordage, had referred to some Items 9pite the increese 
ScotUe. Pox (smooth, and wire), which had been paid the CHeaner for preMBt execntlre had coat the pro». 
Manchester, etc. Mr. Ralph Preston printing and had insinuated that even tace j48l j th__ . . 
of St John has been secured to judge, the amount shown waa not the entire.
A very small entry fee will be charge amount so paid, 
ed to cover the expense and N. B. K.
C. ribbons will be awarded in -all the

London. Feb. 17,-ik.rthur Hender
son, member of the war council, speak
ing at Manchester today said:

“In government circles confidence

Then came, the word of Lieut. Sco- 
vil having been taken prisoner and 
being in a German prison camp, but 
nothing more was heard about Mor
rissey. The statement now comes 
that George Morrissey was taken 
prisoner and from what can be glean
ed from the casualty list received at 
an early hour this morning, the St.
John'boy had been wounded. He, 
like the other St John boys, fought 
to the last and was only taken pris- 
oner when he could fight no longer. ' pression In the relations between 
How he h« been treated while a Christian nations, whether in 
prisoner can only be imagined, but at|or 
all events the only thing that can 
console his relatives and intimate 
friends la that "He died the death of 
a hero." He Is survived by his par
ents and one brother.

GILMOUR’S
68 King St. ^regarding the final close of the war 

I believewas never so high as now. 
that our commanderdn-chlet and all 
the leaders of the allied nations will 
be surprised if during the coming sum-

)
they do not strike such a blow

as—with other considerations which
peaco

war or Indeed In the history of in
stitutional Christianity itself."

The Christian Hospital 
Cardinal Gibbons, in an- Interview 

to the Phlledelphla Ledger, found It 
difficult to believe that the great edu
cator had thought before ueing the 
word, attributed to him; but accept
ing battle on the lines thus laid down 
he expressed the opinion that Christ
ianity could be justifled by one Insti
tution. if It lacked other support. This 
Institution Is the hospital. Hie-great 
Pagan civiltiatlone produced .nothing 
of this nature, he said. To Greece 
and Rome in their day» of greatest

prevail—will lead the war to close 
on lines entirely satisfactory for us 
and our allies."

. Mr. Jones woian As the etory came back to St

critical period of the war In the next 
few months. We must face it with 
courage. I confidently predict it will 
be a successful six months for us,

The Earl of Derby.
The Karl of Derby, secretary of state

merit, having won the navy and army 
heavyweight title In 1905 and 1906.

Cricket's representatives Include 
Colonel H. S. Bush, C. M. G., who is 
appointed brevet colonel, and Lieuten
ant Colonel H. S. Poyntz, who has 
gained the Distinguished Service Or
der. Colonel Bush was an active 
member at the Surrey County team as 
captain, while Lieutenant Colonel 
Poyntz is equally well known as a splendor hospitals were unknown, 
member of the Somerset County Club. “You may go," said the Cardinal, 
Another gricketer, Captain H. S. Alt- “through the writings of the Classic 
ham (Oxford University and Surrey), authors of old wltk the most minute 
has won the Military Cross, and a like icare an<* fln<1 nothing therein to sug- 
distinction has been gained by Cap- j Kest that before the time of Christ the 
tain R. O. Schwarz, who has played lbaslc ldea underlying our word hes- 
for England at Rugby football andjP*1*1 had come to (he minds of men. 
against England at cricket, while a If Christianity has done nothing more 
member of the SoOtli African teams the world than to-make boentteft àn 
which toured the country in 1907 and ( adjunct of civilisation. 1t could, ujjbn

that, fact alone, bake its claim tiiawir 
has been something more praiseworthy

for war. speaking at Bolton today, ex- 
pressed the opinion that the critical but at the same time I do not think 

would occur in the it will be a walkover." BRITISH ATHLETES 
ARE CONSPICUOUS 

ON HONOR ROLLS

Üperiod of the war

and allies, and they are doing some 
thing to help our enemies to win just 
as much as a soldier who refuses to 
his utmost on the field of battle.”

TELLS OF BENEFITS Of 
TOE PROHIBITORY LOW

«•M

v ;

S. HERBERT MITES . 
THUS MIKAS 

OF 10CIL THEATRES

Sir Douglas Haig, New Field 
Marshal, Once Famous 

Polo Player.

Rev. J. A. Makeigan in Pow
erful Sermon Discusses Re- 
speusability of Individual 
in Administration of Go v
ernment.

I

IBOXING, CRICKET AND “ 
RACING MEN HONORED

To the Editor of The Standard:
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me 

to use a column of your paper to say 
a few words of appreciation to the 
managers of the different theatres in 
our city. As you are aware the men. 
whose homes are in the maritime 
provinces, are detained here some
times for a day or two awaiting their 
discharge. And as a rule are without 
friends or relatives to help brighten 
their stay (although they all have the 
best of care while at the Discharge 
Depot). It is with a great deal of 
pleasure we acknowledge the kindness 
of the managers of the different 
theatres in furbishing passes to all 
the men. who are more than grateful 
and appreciative for this act of 
courtesy. On the part of the follow
ing gentlemen: Mr. Golding, of the 
Imperial theatre, whose patriotic 
spirit is always to the fore: Mr. 
Hurley, of the Unique and Lyric, 
another good friend of the boys in 
khaki; also Mr.. Mackay, of the Opera 
House, and Mr. Trifts, of the Gem. 
who are doing their bit for the men. 
who have fought and bled for you 
and me, that we might have freedom

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, I remain.
Yours for the boys who have fought

S. HERBERT MAYES, 
Chairman of the Returning 
Soldiers Reception Committee.

HON. DR. LANDRY. 1912.
The Public Debt.

The opposition had been claiming 
that the gross debt -of the province 
was nearly $16.000,000, but this was 
not true. In this amount they includ
ed all the bonds guaranteed by the 
province. He had taken the auditor's 
report for the year 1907 as that waa 
the last full year for the old govern
ment and ho had taken the year 1915, 
as the auditor's report for the past 
year was not yet ready, not because 
as some of the opposition were in
sinuating he was afraid of the facts. 
He then took up item by item the 
amount for which the government had 
to Increase the debt of the province 
because the old government had fail
ed to pay the bills as they came due 
and be wanted to know if his friends 
of the opposition were going to charge 
them up to the present government. 
The opposition of that day had stated 
on the hustings that the books of the 
■province were not properly kept and 
the fact that three months after the 
present administration had taken 
charge of things they had been forced 
to borrow over one million and a quar
ter dollars to pay bills which the old 
government had contracted ynd failed 
to pay was one reason of the increase 
In the public debt and this amount 
could not be fairly charged to the pre
sent government. The present govern
ment had increased the debt by $1,208,- 
052 but for this increase they had 
permanent bridges to the value of 
over $2,000,000.

Steeplechase Winner Promoted
A famous gentleman rider, Colonel thBe a d,re failure." 

D. G. M. Campbell. C. B., who won the 
Grand National Steeplechase on The 
Soarer in 1896, has been promoted to 
major general for distinguished ser
vice in the field.

Captain O. C. Sevan and Captain F.

At the service last night in St. Dav
id's church, the Rev. J. A. MacKeigau 
«poke upon the responsibility of tho 
Individual in the administration of the

An Admirer of Mercier 
His Eminence did not express an 

opinion on the present war, being, It 
is supposed, neutral "In thought and 
word" but speaking of the American 
Civil War, he said that the whole 

M. M. Carlisle, golfers have won the country would have risen in wrath 
Military Cross. Captain Bevan, who and horror if Grant had tried to 
has completed in the amateur Cham- ; make the conquered Southerners 
pionshlp, is a popular member of the {build a temple to him or to the 
Walton Heath Club and has given | North after the end of the war. As 
splendid service with the Royal Ar-jfar as Belgium H concerned, he ex 
tlllery. Captain Carlisle, who is in j pressed bis deep sympathy with that 
the Highland Light Infantry, played country, and hie great friendship 
for Cambridge In the Inter-varsity and respect for Cardinal 
games in 1910 and 1911 and was cap- He also said that Christ was not a 
tain In 1912. He is a member of the pacifist, and quoted Hie saying that 
Snnnlngdale Club. Another golfer hon- i He came to bring not peace, but a 
ored is Captain F. R. Armltage, R.A. | sword to the world. Cardinal Gib- 
M.O., Who has won the Distinguished bons believes that /wnr, while wrong 
Service Order and who played twice ; In Itself. Is a more or lees perman- 
in the amateur championship.

Latest Casualty List Shows 
Fewer Sportsmen Killed and 
Wounded than Usual.

government.
Taking as his text. Am I my broth

er's keeper?" Mr.MacIvelgan develop
ed his argument of the responsibility 
of the individual to society for the 
creation and enforcement of law. Re
ferring to 
statement that we are fighting three 
foes—Germany, Austria and alcohol, 
and that the greatest of these was 
alcohol, he likened the fight for pro
hibition to the sanguinary struggle in 
Flanders where our unprecedented vol
unteer army Is slowly wearing down 
the forces of the enemy by attrition, 
raids and massed attacks until at last 
the time comes for the grand offensive 
which would prohibit the enemy from 
foreign soil. Like the Hun the traffic 
In strong drink knew no mercy. Nei
ther age nor sex limited Its destructive

Premier Lloyd George's (Special Cable to the N. Y. Herald.)
London, Feb. 15—The latest casualty 

list issued shows an appreciable fall
ing off In the number of British sports
men killed and wounded to action, but 
includes the names of two famous Eng
lish cricketer*.

Captain J. W. W. Nason, killed, ob
tained his “blue" for Cambridge and 
played to the University games against 
Oxford in 1909 and 1910, and also for 
the Sussex County club. Lieutenant 
W. W. OdeH, Leicester County crick
eter, has been wounded.

Lieutenant R. F. Buck, previously 
reported missing, but now stated to 
have fallen, was one of the keenest of 
sportsmen, s brilliant shot and an ex
ceptional exponent of the art of wild
f°Captaln R. A. B. Chancellor, who 
has died of wounds, was à famous 
Harrow cricketer and played against 
Eton at Lord's In 1914.

British sportsmen make a splendid 
showing in the list of military hon
ors Issued a few days ago. Polo, foot
ball. cricket, boxing, racing and golf 
all are represented by men who have 
made their names famous to their re
spective sports. The new Field Mar
shal, Sir Douglas Haig, was to his 
younger days a splendid polo player. 
He represented Oxford University 
against Cambridge to 1882 and 188$ 
and subsequently won distinction to 
inter-regimental competitions.

Football Players Decorated
Edgar R. Mob be. an English Interna

tional Rugby football player, enlisted

Mercier.

He wanted to devoteent condition of life In thia world, and 
Patrick O'Keefe, the former middle ! he prefer* to contemplate the nobfl- 

weight boxing champion, who enlist- ity that has been evoked by the war 
ed in the First Surrey Rifles, has been rather than the bestiality and crnelty. 
promoted to sergeant, and Major R. B. The very soul of a great people is kin 
CampbeH. of the famous Gordon High- died into flame by it and perhaps the 
landers, who won the officers’ middle- soul could not otherwise be awakened, 
weights in 1905 and 1908, has gained 
the Distinguished Service Order.

time waa at bis disposal
electors a few of the thin 
government bad accompli 
interests of the farmers, 
a large number of other 1 
he might discus# if the tii 
afforded him but he realto 
would be safe in the bam 
leagues, Hon. Mr. Murr 
Jones, who would place 
meeting the splendid 
achievement of this gov. 
.•apartment In Chaee ■ 

a farmer it was 
that ha should devote h

Reviews Early Campaign.
He then revel wed how In the early 

days the army was well nigh paralyzed 
for lack of munitions owing to drunk
enness: how Admiral Jellicoe warned 
the nation that the efficiency of the 
fleet was endangered ; how shipbuild
ers declared the increased merchant 
tonnage could not be supplied for the 
same reason; how the King appealed 
for total abstinence but the trade was 
entrenched and drunkenness Increased 
doing more damage according to the 
Premier than all the German subma-

A BERLIN REPORT.

Berlin, Feb. 11, via Bandlto-ft I, 
officially announced that one German 
submarine within twenty-Soor hours 
sank one auxiliary cruiser of to,fut 
tone gross, two auxiliary crolaex Jer 

13,600 toe.

ARGUMENT ASTO 
EFFECT OF WAR

ON RELIGION.
transport steamers, ofAs regards religion, what ha» the 

war proved? This is a question that 
has interested millions of mankind

the meeting to a discueach, and one transport 
4,600 tons. Thus

CARTARRH CAN’T BE CURED
BY ANY COUGH SYRUP.

Of matters of vital import 
farmers of Kings county 
tore of New Bruns wit 
When this government 
power In 1909. fcllowto 
of the old administration 
of the electors of New 
March of that year, tb< 
Department of AtricuUe

within (wenty-Cour boors destroyedfrom the beginning of the struggle.
On this continent the results were 

more encouraging. The demand for 
military and industrial efficient 
re-enforced the moral and social ap
peal, and today as fine a law as the 
temperance party could prepare has 
teen enacted by the Provincial Legis
lature to be effective May next.

By tracing the development of law 
as being the crystallisation of public 
sentiment the speaker then showed 
how this law was dependent upon the 
public sentiment that created it for its 
enforcement Opponents of prohlbi- " 
tion would find flaws, but experience 
shows where this sentiment was strong 
the law was effective. The responsibil
ity was therefore upon the citizen.

But good as the law is the law is not 
enough, even when enforced. The law 
is a fence to protect the weak from 
the vampire. Back of the bar Is the 
human need of the individual for 
friendship, and back of the Individual 
the home. The desire for drink Is a

51.800 tons.and that shows no sign of losing Us 
It has been discuss- ! 

ed in editorials and from the pulpit, 
and particularly in letters to the 
press of all the warring nations, and!
some nations that have remained MEGAN—At General Public Hospital, 
neutral. It ought to be remembered on the 18th Inst, Eliza pit** Hogan 
that people who are once convinced, daughter of the late John and Eliza 
of anything are not susceptible to Hegan.

The devout C hristian will Funeral from SL Stephen's church, on
war and aftenrenl relred « remre-, J-J* I*”/ T'tT™? 
for the Northampton regb-ret. com- ^ ^

are neutral to so tor as religion Is

attractiveness.

DIED.

at than* The iotcraaurevenue from
ere bad been abxuxfnl 
This government liamei 
verb to do Jodie- 1» lb 

on the farm, 
there va» lo r 

in (be department,,»»! i 
* waa a tort that

doles a grand 
Hon. Jante, > 

made Minister of Agile, 
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